THIS DOCUMENT WAS SENT TO ALL MS AMD’S TO PASS ALONG FOR INFORMATION---I HOPE IT HELPS>

Fellow AMDs. Slater Murphy asked if I could send this out to you. I called to ask a question on this
subject, and below is what I sent out to our Pastors and Church Leaders:
FaceBook Video Streaming of Messages and Worship (YouTube also). Brother Danny
Smith ,(FBC Tunica) asked me (Hank) about LowPower FM Transmission (No License
needed for LPFM) for parking lot streaming and nearby - As It Concerns LICENSING of
MUSIC in Streaming (recorded or live).
I called Slater Murphy of the MBCB this (Monday) morning, and before I could get around to
“FM”, we got onto the subject of FaceBook (FB) and YouTube (YT) both live and recorded
streaming.
Most of our churches have (probably digitally) a personal CCLI license. (Those with TV
ministries have a more complex agreement that someone has signed in the past, or is/was
included when they signed on to the local cable/radio network.)
The right to use Hymnal Music has been granted; HOWEVER, IF and WHEN
FaceBook/YouTube STREAMING, a Different CCLI License IS needed.
There are three basic CCLI License for Music:
1. Normal license for use of hymnal music.
2. IF Live or recorded Streaming: A Second license is needed for STREAMING (not
difficult or complex, but needed) This applies to FB, YT and individual Church Website
Streaming/Recordings.
3. IF CD TRACKS are used for the background (Solo or Choir), a Third CCLI license is
needed if FB or other streaming or on YouTube. This license is a little more complex.
Here are a couple of links that Slater sent to me:
https://resourcingworship.com
Go to the right side and scroll about 1/3 of the way down and look under
“CATEGORIES” for:
A. “Copyright”
B. “Streaming”
Look at and read both.
Low Power FM Transmission, Bro. Slater said that no special license needed. But here is a
VIMEO link on using FM parking lot and nearby:
"https://player.vimeo.com/video/402416889"

I wanted to pass this on to my fellow AMDs,. I don’t know if I have everyone’s email or not, but I hope it
gets out to you. A SPECIAL Thanks to Slater Murphy for his help with this.

God bless you all,
Hank Lee

